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Status
 Open

Subject
Group limitation not shown in admin menu items anymore

Version
16.x Regression

Category
Regression

Feature
Menu

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Torsten Fabricius

Lastmod by
Torsten Fabricius

Rating
     (0) 

Description
tiki-admin_menus.php

After an upgrade from 15 to trunk the groups are not shown anymore when menu items are listed.

This is emberassing and time consuming, especially when you use the feature to manage the menu
item display via the groups.

Now you have to open each single menu item, when you want to check for which group or group
combination the item currently is set to visible.

In case you had several identical items for different group combinations you will get crazy, but even
for average use cases (only one group set) and only few menu items it is quite annoying to not see
the group in the listing.

Ths is a UX deprication an a regression of something we have in Tiki since ... beofre Tiki 2 I'd say
and which is absolute basic.

In case that would be an option/preference (why it should be?) please set it to visible by default!

Best regards,
Torsten

Importance
10 high

Priority
50

https://dev.tiki.org/item6122-Group-limitation-not-shown-in-admin-menu-items-anymore
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Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
This bug has been demonstrated on show.tikiwiki.org

Ticket ID
6122

Created
Friday 30 September, 2016 18:38:33 GMT-0000
by Torsten Fabricius

LastModif
Friday 30 September, 2016 18:38:33 GMT-0000

Comments

Jonny Bradley 01 Oct 16 15:00 GMT-0000

Sorry Torsten, i don't understand - i see groups shown here for instance, or did i miss something? (fixed
the bug where the Class labels shows incorrectly though in trunk)

Jonny Bradley 03 Oct 16 10:13 GMT-0000

I don't think groups were ever shown on tiki-admin_menus.php only tiki-admin_menu_options.php i
thought?

Torsten Fabricius 03 Oct 16 20:05 GMT-0000

Ok, not in /tiki-admin_menus.php, BUT IN /tiki-admin_menu_options.php definitely.

Right now I am looking for a configuration issue, but I wouldfind that very strange. Maybe an svn
up will do it?
After checking further, I'll send a screenshot if I do not find the cause.

T.

Torsten Fabricius 03 Oct 16 20:02 GMT-0000

Hello Jonny,
you are right, that in Tiki 15 the grous are shown correctly.

In trunk they are not anymore:

https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-admin_menu_options.php?menuId=44
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
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Last update from SVN (16.0svn): Saturday September 3, 2016 06:07:55 CEST- REV 59588

See:
dev.tiki.org menu Id=44 itemId=1118 => My wishes URL: ((User)) Groups: Registered Class:
Same on:
nextdev.tiki.org menu Id=44 itemId=1118 => My wishes URL: ((User)) Groups: Registered Class:

This is strange, as it looks under this condition like a config issue:

In my 'Last update from SVN (16.0svn): Saturday September 3, 2016 06:07:55 CEST- REV 59588'
the same menu provides far less fancy information. I have more like a plain table - will provide you a
screenshot later on.
I do not have a cue where to activate / deactivate this behaviour difference.

T.

Jonny Bradley 04 Oct 16 09:23 GMT-0000

You've lost me, sorry - so are you saying it's fine on 15.x and trunk as seen here and on nextdev?

If so maybe it's a theme issue?

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item
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